Four Americans are Reported Killed by Mob in Mexico City

AMERICAN WAR DEPARTMENT
HUMMING WITH EXCITEMENT

Officials Much Disturbed Over Serious Eventualities in Mexico—Situation Throughout Country a Grave One—War May Be Forced on United States—Army and Navy Prepared for Extensive Movement and Any Emergency.

CONSUL CANADA REPORTS REIGN OF TERROR

Another American Hotel Is Demolished—Americans Take Refuge in Legation—Appeals for More Troops at Border—Americans Taken From Refugees Train Carrying Charge of Oversight in Mexico and Arrested—Americans Stores Sacked and Henry Loss Incurred.

War Department Humming. The war department is humming with excitement to-day. Reports from Mexico indicate that the situation there is a grave one and that the United States is prepared for any emergency. In a dispatch the following is contained: 'The Mexican government would be brought under control by the United States government if the bridge was blown across the Rio Grande where it enters the Gulf of Mexico.'

Military Affairs Chairman Confers With Garrison. More Troops Should Be Sent.

Washington, D. C., April 21.—A military affairs chairman of the House of Representatives, Mr. B. R. Hambrook, is making a conference with the Mexican garrison here. He is here on a mission to confer with the American military authorities and to confer with the American military authorities and to confer with the Mexican government in regard to the situation in Mexico. He is expected to confer with the Mexican authorities and to confer with the American military authorities.

War Department Reports. The war department reports that the situation in Mexico is a grave one and that the United States is prepared for any emergency. In a dispatch the following is contained: 'The Mexican government would be brought under control by the United States government if the bridge was blown across the Rio Grande where it enters the Gulf of Mexico.'

Go to Church Sunday